BOARD & TRAIN AGREEMENT

This is a contract between K-9 Coach and the pet owner. K-9 Coach agrees to exercise due and
reasonable care, and to keep the K-9 Coach premises sanitary and properly enclosed. The dog is to be
fed properly and regularly, and to be housed in a clean, safe quarters. All dogs are boarded or are
otherwise handled or cared for by K-9 Coach without liability on K-9 Coach part for loss of damage from
disease, theft, fire, death, escape, injury or harm to persons, other dogs or property by said dog, or for
other unavoidable causes, due diligence and care having been exercised.
_______initial

If the dog becomes seriously ill, the owner shall be notified at once. If the owner does not inform
immediately regarding measures to be taken, or if the state of the dog’s health reasonably demand
quick action, K-9 Coach shall have the right to call a veterinarian, as designated in the application, or if
no veterinarian is designated, to call a veterinarian of our choice or take the dog to said veterinarian in
either case or administer medicine or give other advisable attention, within our discretion and
judgment, and in case of death to order an autopsy and such expense being reasonable in amount, shall
be paid by the owner of the dog. If after normal veterinarian hours use of the Emergency Veterinarian
may be justified.
_______initial

K-9 Coach is not liable for complications arising from the administration of owner provided medications.
_______initial

I hereby waive and release K-9 Coach from any and all liability of any nature, for injury or damage
resulting from the action of any dog, and I expressly assume the risk of such damage or injury while
attending any training session or any other function of K-9 Coach or while on the training grounds or the
surrounding area thereto, including my own.
_______initial

I personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such loss or injury caused directly or indirectly
to any person or thing by the act of my dog while in or upon the training area, or the surrounding are
thereto, including my own. I further agree that this agreement is binding for this and any subsequent
classes I attend.
_______initial

I, _________________________, hereby certify that my dog/s ____________________, is/are in good
health and has not been ill with any communicable conditions within the past 30 days. I certify that my
dog/s has not been exposed to Rabies, Distemper, Hepatitis, Leptospirosis, Parainfluenza, Parvovirus,
and Bordetella (kennel cough) within a 30- day period prior to enrollment. I further certify that my

dog/s has not harmed or demonstrated aggressive or threatening behavior toward any human being
and/or another animal.
_______initial
K-9 Coach agrees to provide basic obedience training for owner’s dog. The training consists of and is not
limited to basic on leash behaviors including, sit, down, sit-stay, down-stay, loose leash walking. CGC
(canine good citizen) testing available at request, at the end of program. Off leash training available at
an additional cost and may include the need to purchase training equipment for that purpose.
_______initial

The K-9 Coach IS NOT LIABLE FOR DOG’S PERFORMANCE Although K-9 Coach will use all reasonable care
to train owner’s dog, K-9 Coach cannot guarantee that the dog will respond adequately to commands at
all times. OWNER agrees that K-9 Coach will not be liable for any damage or loss resulting from the dog’s
failure to respond to any command(s) or behavior modification for which the K-9 Coach trained the dog.
The K-9 Coach agrees to train OWNER’S dog in reasonable manner. However, the effectiveness of
completed training program depends upon many factors over which The K-9 Coach has no control. Such
factors include, but are not limited, to, the future health of the dog, the frequency and effectiveness of
training reinforcement which the OWNER must give the dog and the degree of respect which the
OWNER instills in the dog. Should the dog injure any person, or should the dog’s failure to respond to
any command(s) result in damage to the property or person of any person (including the OWNER),
OWNER agrees to absolve The K-9 Coach from any and all obligations and to pay any such damage to
such person, OWNER further agrees to hold The K-9 Coach harmless from any and all such claims. The
owner shall provide documentation of current up to date vaccinations including Rabies, DHLPP,
Bordatella and Corona.
_______initial

Important: All dogs are individuals and their learning will progress at variable rate. Dogs are either
learning or forgetting, so a maintenance program must be followed if the dog is to retain what they have
learned. Several courses/lessons may be required to achieve desired results.
All services have a Non-Refundable policy, which is agreed to by signing this contract.
A non-refundable $200 dollar deposit is due one week prior to the start of the training program.

K-9 Coach’s fee is $_________ dollars due in full at the time of pick up. This fee includes all training, pick
up and return, housing and basic care for your dog while under our care as outlined above, as well as
one (1) hour long follow up lesson per week of boarding.

_____________________________________
K9 coach
Date

___________________________________
Dog Owner
Date

